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Anatomia Interna Dental Endoatlas
Brings together the experience of academics, school officials and representatives from business and government in finding out what works in putting information technology in
education.
Twelve contributors assess the development, role, and future of hypertext. The volume includes a new preface updating the subject since the title's first publication approximately
ten years ago (although publisher, city, and year are not clearly indicated). Distributed by ISBS. Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
-- The leading dental title in the world fully revised and updated to meet the challenges and needs of dental students and practitioners into the 21st century. -- An all new
contemporary two-color format, four 8-page sections of new full-color photographs plus over 1200 new illustrations. Designed to be used by students throughout their dental
education program and into professional clinical practice. Starting with dental anatomy and occlusion, it presents the most current information on cardiology, infection control,
dental materials, and patient assessment -- including medical concerns. New techniques are presented so today's students and practitioners may incorporate them into their
approach to providing the care that patients require and often demand. -- More detailed discussion of treatment planning and materials selection and a new and consistent
format. -- Updated information about diagnosis and treatment planning, cardiology, infection control, dental materials, and patient assessment. -- Addition of procedural
alternatives. -- Deeper and broader review of concerns regarding mercury. -- Information on complex restorations -- Specific information on advantages disadvantages
indications, and contraindications for amalgam and composite restorations. -- Chapter outlines presented at the beginning of each chapter with page numbers indicating where
each topic is discussed. -- Fully incorporates computer-assisted design and computer-assisted machining (CAD/CAM). -- Comprehensive list of references concludes each
chapter.
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